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K E T C H I K A N

F L I G H T S E E I N G
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MIST Y FJORDS FLOATPL ANE
ADVENTURE - KETCHIKAN

Begin with an exciting takeoff from the bustling Ketchikan
waterfront as you embark on a scenic flight through the
Tongass National Forest and some of Alaska’s most
magnificent wilderness. You will then glide over majestic
fjords, cascading waterfalls and jewel-like lakes. Look for
wildlife such as brown and black bears, Sitka black tailed
deer and bald eagles while enjoying the views of this land
of incredible natural beauty and rugged grandeur. Over
tens of thousands of years, massive glacial action carved
this ice-rimmed wilderness of the Misty Fjords. Marvel at
sheer walls of granite rising over 3,000 feet with huge
stands of lush spruce, hemlock and cedar clinging to the
snowcapped peaks.The monument is one of America’s
greatest treasures, and at 2.3 million acres, is nearly four
times the size of Rhode Island. A highlight of your tour will
be a gentle landing on a pristine alpine lake or remote fjord.
Your pilot will invite you to step out on to the pontoons to
enjoy the fresh mountain air, and the breathtaking scenery
that surrounds you.
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Alaska’s most popular flightseeing trip!
Cascading waterfalls, jewel-like lakes and abundant
wildlife!
Experience a water landing on
an alpine lake or remote fjord!
Receive a full tour narration
through digital noise
cancelling headsets!
Guaranteed window
seats onboard the
finest Southeast
Alaska fleet!
Fly with Ketchikan’s
Medallion Shield
Carrier!
Tour length is 2 hours including transfers.

Taquan Air operates this tour under a special use permit issued by the United
States Forest Service. This institution is an equal opportunity provider.

